
   West Midlands Woodturners is a “not for profit” company limited by guarantee. 

Registered in England and Wales. Registration No: 9419165 

Demonstration days start at 9.15 am and conclude around 4.30 pm.  

(Setting up from 8.30 am) 

Hands On days start at 9.30 am and conclude about 4.00 pm.  

Programme of meetings 2020 

Venue:  Kingsbury Community and Youth Centre, unless otherwise stated.  

    

 

Cancelled    (covid-19)                           Curborough Festival of Arts   

 Cancelled   (covid-19)                     Kingsbury  May Day Fun Day                                                      

 Cancelled   (covid-19)                           Daventry     

 Cancelled   (covid-19)                          Water Orton  

 Cancelled   (covid-19)                           Newhall Mill 

26th July                                                 Newhall Mill  

31st August  (Bank Holiday Monday)   Newhall Mill  

May 2020 Newsletter  

17th May Demo:        Cancelled   (covid-19)              

14th June  Hands On: Piercing      TBA 

19th July Demo: Andy Coates 

16th August Hands On: Bowl turning  

20th September Demo: Andy Routhwaite 

18th October Hands on : Turning a box  

15th November Demo: Rick Dobney  

13th December Hands on: ( AGM ) Gadgets and Giz-

mos. Christmas Buffet  The most important thing we must 

continue to do at the moment is to  

“STAY SAFE” 

 Programme of “outside” events 2020 
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WMWT Committee  

Chairman Steve Simmons Chair@wmwoodturners.org.uk 

Vice Chair  Vacant Vice@wmwoodturners.org.uk 

Director John Hooper   

Secretary Rob Huxley Secretary@wmwoodturners.org.uk 

Treasurer Pete Blakey Treasurer@wmwoodturners.org.uk 

Deputy Treasurer Chris Jones   

Programme and Events 

Manager 

Vacant Events@wmwoodturners.org.uk 

Equipment Manager Malcolm Edwards Equipment@wmwoodturners.org.uk 

Membership Secretary David Campbell Membership@wmwoodturners.org.uk 

Newsletter Editor Rob Huxley Editor@wmwoodturners.org.uk 
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 Chairman’s Comments 

I trust that you and your families are managing to keep clear 

of the coronavirus and staying safe. The lockdown has given 

me time to get things done in my workshop that I have been 

meaning to do for a long time. I hope that you are all coping 

with your confinement in these challenging times.                                                                                                                               

Thank you to all those that sent in photographs of their work 

for the virtual Chairman’s Challenge. For those that have done 

the challenge, but have not sent in any photographs your en-

tries will be judged physically along with the others judged in 

the virtual challenge when we finally return to our meetings. 

If you have any queries about any of the challenges, please do 

not hesitate to get in touch with me.                                                                                      

If any member is trying to keep busy whilst this virus is 

around us, please can they make some small items for Pick a 

Peg e.g. mushrooms, bud vases, mice and spinning tops? We 

would welcome any items from yourselves when we return to 

club meetings. 

I will see you all very soon. I hope that you and your families 

continue to stay safe. 

 

Steve 

     

 

 

Cliffs Corner 

Dylan is in a queue at the Supermarket when he notices that 
the rather dishy blonde behind him has just raised her hand 

and is giving him a big 'hello'. 
 

He is rather taken aback that such a looker would be waving 
to him, and although her face is vaguely familiar, Dylan can't 
place where he might know her from, so he says, 'Sorry, do 

you know me?' 
 

She replies, 'I may be mistaken, but I thought you might be 
the father of one of my children' 

 
Dylan's mind shoots back to the one and only time he has 

been unfaithful, 'Blimey!' he says, 'Did we meet on Frank's 
stag do in Newport?  Dylan continued, 'When I was released 
from the police station and got back to the hotel room, you 

had gone.' 
 

No, 'she replies, 'I'm your son's English Teacher'.  
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A simple chuck for making apples / fruit on 

the lathe; how to make it and how to use it. 

By Phil Stevenson  

Most of us have made apples or pears on our lathes. They are 

fun to make, can present a challenge to get the turning and fin-

ishing just right, and are a popular item on the sales table or to 

give as a present. There are a number of different techniques 

for turning, holding and finishing an apple. Here is the chuck I 

use; I can’t claim to have invented it (no idea who did!) but 

there are a couple of wrinkles that I have come up with to 

make it a bit easier to use. 

 

 

 

 

 

          Photo 1                     Photo 2                     Photo 3 

Start with a piece of timber around 20mm thick by 75mm di-

ameter. The timber should be something fairly hard, durable 

and reasonably resistant to splitting. I’ve used ash in this case. 

Put the blank between centres and true up. Turn one side to a 

tenon of a size to fit your chuck.                                                 

I use Axminster C-jaws so my tenon is about 50mm in diame-

ter. (Photo 1)  

Take the piece from between centres, mount it in your chuck. 

Face off the external surface, probably better very slightly con-

cave. (photos 2 and 3)  

 

 

 

 

 

           

           Photo 4                       Photo 5                   Photo 6 

Drill a hole all the way through the wood chuck to accommo-

date the screw. The screw is an important element; the main 

criteria is that it should have a straight shaft (not tapered), and 

it should be a higher strength tensile steel if possible. This one 

I have used is ideal; it is a 4mm shaft and about 40mm long. 

(Photo 4) Screw it into the pre-drilled wood and epoxy it firm-

ly in place. I suggest you do not use Poundland epoxy – I’ve 

used it and it simply hasn’t the hardness and strength required. 

This black stuff I use is JB Weld, the best I’ve found but any 

good epoxy will do the job. (Photo 5)  
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Let the glue go off, ideally overnight in a warm place.                                                                         

The next step is something I have found very useful. Drilling 

the wood, then screwing in and gluing in the screw is not guar-

anteed to give you a perfectly straight and true point of the 

screw; it will very often run a little bit off which is not what 

you want when mounting and remounting your apple. So 

mount the screw side of the fruit chuck in your normal chuck 

and very carefully true up the main tenon. (photo 6) You can 

also take this opportunity to finish the main diameter of the 

body of the chuck. And here comes the next of Phil’s top tips. 

Make the diameter of the chuck about the size you will want 

your finished apple to be (I reckon about 70mm). When you 

are making your apple match its diameter to the size of the 

chuck – saves messing about sizing with calipers etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

            Photo 7                   Photo 8                    Photo 9 

If too much of your screw is protruding (25mm is plenty), you 

can make a spacer to use or not depending on your blank. I al-

so tend to use a card or leather washer, for reasons I’ll get to 

shortly (photos 7 and 8) Drill your blank to fit your screw and 

you’re ready to turn (photo 9).                                                  

At this early stage on the proceedings, bring the tail centre up 

and tighten in place to provide as much support as possible. 

Your timber blank will be held surprisingly well when it 

snugged up against the wooden chuck face but take gentle cuts 

anyway.  

Using the chuck  

With your timber firmly attached to the screw, bring up the 

tailstock and begin shaping the top of your apple. Leave the 

tailstock in place as long as you can to provide maximum sup-

port then remove it to finalise the shape of the top of the fruit. 

(Photos 10, 11, 12) 

 

 

 

 

 

              Photo 10               Photo 11                  Photo 12 

You can sand the top half of the apple at this stage; I haven’t in 

this case. Remember that card / leather washer we made? It 

will help protect the finished rim of the apple when it is 

screwed against the chuck. Drill the top of the fruit (photo 13) 

and remove the timber from the chuck. Turn it around and 

screw it on in readiness to turn the bottom half of the apple.                       
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As you screw the timber on it is important to bring the tail-

stock up and use this to ensure you screw the timber on exactly 

centred (photo 14), otherwise the timber will wobble eccentri-

cally and you will have horrible ridges around the centre of the 

apple.  

At every stage try to keep the timber true and centred. As be-

fore keep the tail stock in place until you are ready to make the 

finishing under-cut in the base of the apple. And you’re fin-

ished (apart from finishing of course …)  

 

 

 

 

 

                       

 Photo 13                  Photo 14                  Photo 15 

Now that you have a centralised screw hole at the top and bot-

tom of the fruit you can remount the piece for sanding, polish-

ing, etc. as often as you need but remember to always use the 

tailstock to ensure you are perfectly true. Photos 15, 16, 17. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              Photo 16                  Photo 17 

 

   ——————————————————————— 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Graham Hunts first lathe, not as old as Keith's from last month 

Do you have pictures of your first lathe that you want to share 

with us, please send them to Rob for next months newsletter. 
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                       Cliff Lanes new workshop 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Just an update on  what I have been doing with my time at 
home. When we brought this house about sixteen months ago 
one of the things on my wish-list was a log cabin to use as my 
workshop. Because we had lots to do on  the house I thought 
that the log cabin would have to wait for a couple of years or 
more.  

Purely by chance,  I was at Planters Garden Centre Tamworth 
Just after we moved in and discovered that  they had an ex dis-
play 4 metre x 3 metre log cabin on sale with a very good deal 
which included their taking the cabin apart and rebuilding it in 
my garden for half the price that it had been on sale for. The 
offer was too good to miss so we went ahead purchased it. 

We had to  decide where it was going to be in the garden and 
organised a builder to lay a concrete slab. The slab and build-
ing the cabin went really well but then there was a delay be-

cause I had several hospital visits to get through. I eventual-
ly  was able to get someone in to put in paths around the cabin 
and put in an electric supply.  

The cabin quickly filled up and got left like that for a time. 

So that is what I have been trying to do now that I have no ex-
cuses for not doing it. I have been managing to do some turn-
ing and have been enjoying turning a few bits for Pick a Peg.  

If I ever get the inside tidy I will send you a picture. Another 
urgent job that I have to do is to level the garden and lay new 
lawns.   

Cliff 

Cliff is on a mission to get it all shelved out and tidy !!!!!! Or 
so he says. 

He won’t send me any pictures of the inside at the moment but 
I have asked him to send me some for next months newsletter 
so he had better pull his finger out and get cracking. 

————————————————————————— 

 A few of the members have told me that they are using this 
period of isolation to re-organise their workshops and have a 
good spring clean / clear out. 

Darren Smith has been earning some brownie points as he has 
almost decorated the whole house.  

Do you have a story of what you have been doing in these   
difficult times to keep yourself busy. 
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1st Place:    2nd Place:       3rd Place:    

   

Intermediate Group Miniature Bird House  ( 3 entries) 

1st Place:   Mary Dunne   2nd Place:    Rob Huxley   3rd  Malcolm Edwards 

   

                                                                                  Advanced Group:    Quaich ( 1 Entry) 

 1st Place:   Graham Hunt 2nd Place:    3rd   

   

   Virtual Chairman's Challenge results: April 2020 

Novice Group Kitchen Roll Holder ( 0 entries )  

Thank you to all those that sent in photographs of their work for the virtual Chairman’s Challenge. For those that have done the challenge, but have not 

sent in any photographs your entries will be judged physically along with the others judged in this virtual challenge when we finally return to our meetings 
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 Chairman’s Challenge : May 2020 

 

                              Novice Group                  

  Lidded Box 

 

 

  

                                   Intermediate Group 

   Square Edged Bowl 

    

 

 

 

 

                                        Advanced Group                                            

Off centre Candle stick ( including Pewter) 

  

  

 

Chairman’s Challenge : June 2020 

                              Novice Group                  

  Babies rattle 

 

 

  

                                   Intermediate Group 

   Off centre Candlestick 

                                        Advanced Group                                            

  Thin turned piece ( coloured, pierced or both ) 
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April Virtual Display Table   

https://www.wmwoodturners.org.uk  

    Bob Yeomans                               Bob Yeomans                       Bob Yeomans 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Bob Yeomans                          Bob Yeomans                        Chris Jones 

      

 

 

 

         

          

         

                   Chris Jones                    Chris Jones                  Wolfgang Schulze-Zachau 

 

 

 

 

 

Wolfgang Schulze-Zachau     Wolfgang Schulze-Zachau       Wolfgang Schulze-Zachau 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wolfgang Schulze-Zachau      Wolfgang Schulze-Zachau    Wolfgang Schulze-Zachau        

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Wolfgang Schulze-Zachau            Darren Smith                        Darren Smith 
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April Virtual Display Table   

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

       Malcolm Edwards          Malcolm Edwards               Mary Dunne 

 

 

 

 

          

 

         Mary Dunne                    Graham Hunt                Graham Hunt 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          Graham Hunt                  John Hooper                       John Hooper 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 John Hooper             John Hooper                       John Hooper                  

 

 

 

 

 

                   John Hooper                                              John Hooper                                                                                                                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       John Hooper                        John Hooper                     John Hooper                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
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      Rob Huxley                 Rob Huxley                       Cliff Lane  

                            John Hooper's other artistic interest                

 

 

 

 

 

                                 

                 Cliff Lane  pick a peg items made during lockdown  

A message from Cliff Lane                                                           

Colouring your woodturning 

https://youtu.be/lKnzBxwxDzU 
 Those of you that have been members of woodturning clubs for more than five or six 

years will probably know of Mark Raby. Mark, who sadly died in early 2005, used to 

demonstrate wood finishing and colouring. He had probably been to most of the 

woodturning clubs in the country. Mark and his wife Lisa were also regulars at all the 

Woodworking shows throughout the country. Mark is probably best remembered for his 

wood colouring and that is what he does in this video. 

https://youtu.be/AU0o_cjtFpU 
In this short video Mark uses Spirit Stain on the bottom of a bowl and then Liming Wax 

to give a different effect. Liming wax could be replaced with Gilt Cream. 

https://youtu.be/SNDxDHShOL8 

Jimmy Clewes turns a Coloured rim platter   1:16:45 

Jimmy Clewes is British but now lives and demonstrates woodturning in America. The 

video has a tip on how to turn a good ogee shape. If you want to go straight to the col-

ouring start about 47 minutes into the video.  

Jimmy’s party trick is to set fire to the statin to dry it off quicker. My advice is not to try 

this in your workshops. Spirit stain dries quickly but if you can’t wait use a hairdryer. 

https://youtu.be/iUgzUcobSR4 

Jimmy Clewes turns Coloured rim bowl    1:21;08 

Jimmy’s thoughts on the shape of a bowl rim are worth listening to. If you want to go 

straight to the colouring start about 50 minutes into the video 

https://youtu.be/RYK-J1Mldzs 

Jimmy Clewes Colouring and embellishing a bowl rim   5:50  

You could also check out Martin Saban Smith’s you tube channel. 

 Stewart Furini also on you tube does a lot of experimenting with colour. 

https://youtu.be/lKnzBxwxDzU
https://youtu.be/AU0o_cjtFpU
https://youtu.be/SNDxDHShOL8
https://youtu.be/iUgzUcobSR4
https://youtu.be/RYK-J1Mldzs
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 A message from Keith Lanchester 

Any members who post on instagram please use new hashtag 

#wmwoodturners so we can all follow each other’s posts. 

 __________________________________ 
 

A message from Chris Jones  
 
I watched last weeks demo,  The Oliver’s Woodturning chan-
nel on YouTube is easy to find with a simple search.  Click 
link here  

__________________________________ 

  
  
 A link to the chestnut newsletter   
 
 
On this site you will find 3 years worth of questions 
about finishing. 
 
 https://chestnutproducts.co.uk/welcome-to-our-newsletters/ 
 
 
 
 

                          Acknowledgment 
          
Thank you to: 

Cliff Lane                           Humour   /  info on colouring  

Keith Lanchester               Instagram info 

Chris Jones                        Oliver's woodturning channel 

Phil Stevenson                   Fruit chuck article 

  

  ————————————————————————————— 

 Thank you also to all the members that have sent photos for 
the virtual display Table and Chairman’s challenge. 

Please continue to send me your photos for the May virtual 
Chairman’s challenge and display table. 

 

Stay Safe 

Rob 

 

 If you have any articles or information on Wood Turning that you feel 

would benefit other member’s of the club, please  forward them to me 

and I will consider them for publication in the Club Newsletter  

Rob 

Editor@wmwoodturners.org.uk 

Mobile 07824 660112 

https://oliverswoodturning.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db03fec97408eef6c2e56320d&id=e43144c871&e=490e0e87a3
https://chestnutproducts.co.uk/welcome-to-our-newsletters/
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